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lobo Trackmen Lose
Second Dual Meet
New Mexico lost its second
straight dual meet in Albuquerque
Saturday afternoon, this time to an
omnipotent Brigham Young team,
100-30.
The Lobos took four first places
and tied for a fifth for 24 points
but could collect but six points in
the other 10 events. Sato Lee was

RaJ,plt, /1~
ALBUQUERQUE i;\UTO SALES
'

of the Lobo damage,
In all BYU swept five events an.d
the relay to give New Mexico one
of its soundest trouncings in many

;~;Food Hour Changed

SUB :food service will begin at
6 p.m. instead of at 5 p.m. Sunday
evening as it has previously. The
movie, Treasure of Sierra Madre,
will be shown at 7:30p.m. as usual.
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Everything for the Bridal Party
Date. Dr~ssesparty Dresses
•

~'f~s~. ·
3424 CENTRAL SE

PHONE 5-11121

Vol. 59

STAY OUT OF THE
HOT SUN.
USE OUR WASHRACK AND EQUIPMENT TO WASH
YOUR CAR.

I

the mainboth
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,,SAVE ON NEW ..;No USED CARS
6200 Sefitral S. E.
Phones -8372- 5-7 414
Albuqu CJUe, New Mexico

NEW' MEXICO LOB

DO IT YOURSELF
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SUB Talent Show

NEW

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor.
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw.
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.

FLIP-TOP BOX

Firm to keep
cigarettes from
crushing.
No tobacco in
your pocket.

(MADE IN RICHMOND,
'>

VIRGINIA~

llROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE)

THE UNIVERSITY

or

your date fo1· the Newsprint Ball?

NEW MEXICO

Tuesdlly, AprillO, 1956

Increase in Price
Of Activity Ticket
Passed by Senate

BEELINE. SUPER SERVICE
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Pabllohed Tuesday, Thnroday al)d Frld.,. of the regular university year except during
holidays and examjnatlon periods by the AsBociated Students of the University of New
Jlexlco. Entered as second class matter at the post Qfi\ce, Albuquerque, A~uat 1, 1918,
under the act of March 3, 1879, Printed by the University Printin11 Plant. Subscription
rate, $4,60 for the school :vear, payable in advan.,.
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Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor
rerry Gross ----------'------------·---·-------Night Editor, this Issue
Pat Tolmie' -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
.
Danny Zeft' ------------------------------------------ sports EdItor
lim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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fiVE MAJOR UNIVERSITIES and a medical college were

~

~

censured last week by the American Association of University Professors. The association charged that Rutgers,
Temple, California, Ohio State, Oklahoma, and PhiladelPhia's Jefferson Medical college acted in violation of academic freedom when they fired or suspended faculty memhers who refused to sign non-communist oaths or otherwise were less than militant anticommunists~
The association's charge may or may not he valid.
Either way, the charges come many months after the offending acts were committed by the educators. The censure comes so late that developments since the suspensions
caused the association to recommend that the censure be
lifted from four of the universities. An association member
said yesterday he thought the association's tardiness was
caused by the association's-caution.
HERE WAS THE American Association of University
W
· Professors when UNM's present dean of the College

,
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of Education, Dr. Chester C. Travelstead was released from
the University of South Carolina because of his views on
race segregation? Travelstead was released by letter, without warning shortly after he made a remark in a lecture
encouraging "working toward ways of implementing the
supreme court's decision" against racial segregation in public schools.
Academic freedom was openly and violently infringed
upon in Travelstead's dismissal. The university clearly
adopted a "whose bread I eat, his song I sing" policy. The
association knew of Travelstead's plight, and did nothing.
Travelstead said recently that nothing had been done for
him by the association, of which he is a member, and
that he expected that nothing will he. done by the· association.

W

.

HERE IS THE American Association of University
Professors today? Southern educators have been resigning "in protest" from southern institutions of learning
since the race issue got hot in the South months ago. Ot}J.er
teachers are being squeezed out because they hold liberal
views on race. The "book burn~ng" state legislature of
South Carolina has ordered that hooks describing integrated activities (example: "The Old Swimmin' Hole") he
removed from state libraries and colleges and "destroyed.''
If the American Association of University Professors
is shopping about for instances of squelched academic freedom over which to be indignant, it might look to the Deep
South.
-KS-

Veterans of World War I and II
who cannot afford to l'einstate permanentthpl~ns ofl.G_I inshurancebbecause
eir po ICies
ave
een
lapsed some years may now effect
reinstatement with a smaller outlay of cash under a new Veterans
Administration procedure.
VA explained that before the new
procedure was adopted, these veterans had two choices for reinstatement:
1. Pay all back premiums and
indebtedness with interest in a lump
sum; or,
2. Borrow against the restated
loan value of the policiy to reduce
the cash outlay for reinstatement,
but creating a debt against the policy.
Third Choice Offered
Under the new procedure, VA
said, these veterans now have another choice. They may apply the
regular dividends, which are payable as of the date of reinstatement,
towards the cost of reinstatement
and thereby reduce the cash outlay.
For example, VA said, a World
War I or II permanent plan policy
which has been lapsed three years
will be entitled, when reinstated, to
all regular dividends declared during that three year period.
By requesting that this dividend
accumulation be applied to the cost
of reinstatement, the veteran will
pay considerably less without creating a debt against the policy, as
in the case of a loan, VA said.
Policy Loans Permitted
However, VA added, if the cost
of reinstatement with the dividend
offset still is more than the veteran
can afford, he also may apply for a
loan on his policy, as in the past, to
reduce the amount still further.
The lapsed pe1manent plans of
World War I or II Gl insurance to
which the new procedure applies
are ordinary life, 20-pay life, 30play life, and three endowment
plans.
VA said the procedure d~es not
apply to lapsed five-year term policies.
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-oLooks as though both parties will have a full slate of candidates
unless there are some last minute withdrawals. It also looks as
though a few candidates won't be able to attend council meetings
if they do win. Candidates who know they will be forced to miss
several meetings should withdraw from the election. Student council
membership requires time and should be considered more important
than just anotther activity to tag to a person's name in the Mirage.
We need a full time council, but there will be members next year who
will only attend a few sessions. There have been two council members this year who have been conspicuously absent from most meetings. How many will there be next year.?

-aThis is the eighteenth day of spring. The grass is green and trees
are getting there. Love comes and goes and this is the one hundred
and first day of leap year 1956. Couldn't prove it 9Y one coed. She
asked her boyfriend to go steady-he refused, Another coed offered
to pay for a movie date. Her date refused. This has caused many
observers to decide campus males are more independent than coeds
would like to believe. One thing, though ••• sooner or latter women
get what they want most. , •

-aCongratulations to the student senate. They have finally done
something. They approved a five dollar increase in the student activity fee, $3.50 of which will go to a student union building bonding
fee. Looks as thoug:Jl UNM might have a new two million dolla!!
SUB before the year 2000, if the. student body approves the hike.
There is a fair possibility that a new SUB might be completed within
a year and a half if the activity fee increased is approved. This
might well be the time to charge faculty members an annual fee foJ!
the use of the SUB. Although the SUB is student owned and operated,
the faculty and administration contribute nothing to maintain the
facilities which most of them use. Is this fnir? When a new student
union is completed will they be admitted .•• with no cha1•ge? The
added revenue from a faculty-administration fee would speed the
possibility of a new SUB. Will anything be done about this inequality?

Snorf vse Worthal Makes for Laughs

-o-

UNM is basically a "streetcm·" or "bus-stop" college. From collegiate athletic results at this institution recently, athletes obviously
forget to get off here. There are a few exceptions, but they can't
carry the load alone. Many people sincerely doubt that UNM athletes are interested in participating, much less winning. The current
question seems to be, "Will the change in athletic policy at UNl\1
make any difference in whether the Lobos win or lose in future seasons?" As long as the student body is apathetic, even Olympic stars
:vauld have difficulty winning if they played for the Lobos. Lobo
IS a great name, but neither the student body nor the teams UNM
fields deserve the name. The only Lobos on this campus arc the males
and females who are heart breake1·s.

Continued from page ,1

"Snarl".Worthal's sadistic nemesis.
The two have been fighting ever
since their creation, with the odds
seemingly stacked in Snarl's favor.
W orthal seems to be headed for
graduation by the process of osmosis, or for the army by the process
of flunking. And of course Snarf
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - likes to help his students along this
easy road to the khaki uniforms
and boot camps. Why else would he
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
lean over the desk and say with an
evil grin, "I find that the smart
students drop this course-the rest
try to stick it out and flunk."
Bibler Now Snarf
Bibler now finds himself in the
position of a Snarf, for he is an
assistant professor in the art department of Humboldt State college in Araata, Calif.
"
Jeffery Smith wrote in his introduction to Bibler's book, Little
Man on Campus, "Mr. Bibler once
told me that when he is happy he
finds himself drawing Worthal cartoons, but when he is feeling low
Professor Snarl appears. For the
joy his cartoons have given me I
wish him great happiness, but that
Snar£ may live on, I wish him many
brief, creative moments of despair."
This sentiment may well be
echoed by UNM students, for what
else could take the place of this
creature at the Fiesta celebration?
Viva Ia effigy!

\;.,

-oThe Hob!', campus humor magazine, has 1-un into trouble again.
The second ISSue was to go on sale before Easter vacation. The date
was changed to yesterday and now nobody knows when it will be
released. Somewhere in his wanderings, the Hobo got lost and doesn't
!mow whether he will make it back to UNM or not , .. c'est la vie.

-a-

To hear some people talk, "Tales of the Vienna Woods" has
nothing on "Tales of Chihuahua." I understand that northwestern
Mexican community is quite the place to spend Easter vacation. 1\Iany
students continually sigh, "ay Chihuahua.'' Pity the poor student who
has never been out of Albuquerque. Surprisingly there are places in
the world where the wind doesn't move half the real estate. Chihua:
_h_u_·a--:is;-n-'t_o_n_e_o_f_t_h_o_se__:_p_la_c_e~s,...:t...:h...:ou.:.:g;:h...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

Guide for Brides• Assistance on Tap
Fashion Show Set For Political Club

I
I

SUB Program

. Alpha Delta Pi sorority will sponsor a "Guide for Brides" fashion
show at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Hil·
ton hotel ballroom.
Each sorority on campus will
present an' active member and a
alumna to model bridal gowns and
maid of honor dresses.
·

Renaissance Group
Invites UNM Prof
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UNM Track Team Wyoming Net Squad Splits LobosDrop Three, yol~eyball Tit/~
Wins Fir~t Meet Two~aySeries With Lobos KeepStringlntact vo~~~;.::.~~,;;;~;

Le St n Ba t
d J'
New Mexico 5 young tenms team (NM) defeated Bill Sagm (W), 6 -~,
New Mexico's baseball team open as 1•egular season matches end·
61
Bro~k~ Jed Ne; Mexk: to ~~s fi~: will await a visit from Colorado 6- 4 ; Funkhauser <yr> de:eate~ Vl- stretched its losing streak to five this aftemoon. Two top teams from
track victory of the year Saturday A~M. at th~ end of the week after dal .(NM), 8"6• 5: 1• 6-1 , Skillern with three severe defeats at Sui (;'ach league qualify for the playoffs
afternoon in the sunshine of Zim- spl~ttmg Wit~ a well-ba~anced 'Y"Y- (N~) defeated ~hnger (WL 10 -8• Ross Friday and Saturday in AI- to be held in Carlisle gym Thurs.
Th t .
d ommg team m Albuquexque Friday 6-1, Pat Florentme (W) defeated pine Tex
day and Friday
merman s t a dlUn;.
e. rio pace and S turda
Gene Gallegos (NM) 7-5 6-8, 6-2;
'
.
.
•
.
•
The scores were 13-1, 12-0, and
Standmgs as ~f Friday follow.
UNM to . a lopsided t~1umph over A l~t do:~ in the doubles cost Norman Ball (NM) defe~ted Gary
New. MexiCo W~stern, Eastern New UNM the first match as Wyoming Porter (W), 6_2, 6_1.
6-2.
.
F~atermty .Leagne
0
Mexico, and Arizona State at Flag- won 6-3. The Cowboys took all Doubles: Doe-Florentine (W) deSui Ross scored' its 31 runs orl Sigma Chl
5
1
staff.
three doubles ·after splitting the feated Ferguson-Vidal (NM) 6-4,' 49 hits as five Lobo pitchers could SAE
4
1
The final poin~ standings g~ve singles matches, 3-3.
·
63; Ball-Gallegos-Ball (NM) de- not stem the tide. T~e win~ers. had KappaA~pha
4
2
the Lobos 80 pomts, New MexiCo New Mexico came back on Satur- feated Klingler-Porter (W) 6-3, far mot'e success w1th the1r pitch- Kappa ~1gma .
3
3
Western 40, F~agstaff 21, and Eas- day to take two of the three doubles 6-3; Sldllern-Sanchez (NM) defeat- ing, giving up only 14 hits in the Delta S1gm~;~ Ph1
2
4
tern New MeXIco 20.
m~tches after again splitting the ed Sagin-Funkhausel' (W), 6-4, 6-3. three ~am.es .. UNM now has a total Lambda Chi Alpha
1
of 23 h1ts 1n 1ts first five games.
Independent League
Lee was the top scorer for the six singles playing second man.
0
?ay, winn~ng three events and plac- They team~d up to win, their.SatLosing pitchers fo; Ne~ Mexico I~d:pend~nts
5
1
mg fifth m another. Lee won the urday doubles match to insure the
·
were Pete Fasone, J1m Pierce, and CIVIl Engmeers
4
1
100 yard dash, both hurdles, and narrow 5-4 victory.
Jack Stobie, although Stobie looked Los Federales
4
2
collected a fifth in the javelin. The complete summary follows:
the best of the five, giving up six Navy ROTC
3
3
Brooks and Bazant were other dou- Friday: Carlton Doe (W) defeat- New Mexico opened its confer- runs and eight hits in six innings. Air Force :aoTC
2
4
ble winners. Brooks took the 880 ·ed Joe Ferguson (NM), 6-1, 6-3; ence match play' S?'turday on the The Lobos get back into the con- Chern. Engmee1·s
1
yard run and the mile ·run while Bob Sanchez (NM) defeated. Bill :tJNM course, shuttmg out Wyom- ference swing Friday and SaturBazant took the javelin and shot Sagin (W), 6-2, 6-2; Jim Funkhau- mg, 6-0.
·
.
day in Albuquerque against Coloraput. Bazant set a new UNM shot ser (W) defeated Chuck Vidal !he ~oursom~ of Herb Wimberly, do A&M.
record with a toss of 50-7, breaking (NM), 2-6, 6-1, 7-5; Jigger Skil- Chff Gllbert, Blll Swope, and :S:arSeries line scores follow·
his own record by six inches.
lern (NM defeated Pat Florentine old Ferguson tumed the tnck,
O ·
ICerS OmOfrOW
O
·
th f
· 1
t h J:!ul Ross
003 325 Ox-13- 19(W), 1-6, 8-6, 6-1; Gen~ Gallegos swdeetpmgt e ou~ hsmg es rna c es New Mexico 000 100 000- 1- 5- 2
The American Institute of ChamThe meet summary follows:
High jump· 1 Done Breese (W) (NM) defeated Clyde Khnger (W), an wo earn rna c es.
.
.
'll
t t
Ei-0; 2. (tie) Jim.Chipp (NM),'Bruc~ 6-1, 0-6, 6-4; Gary Porter (W) de- The Lobo_linksmen take on their Faso~e,.Bro.":n (~), Glovetski (7) !Cal ~ng;~e:~~:I1 ~e~e ~~e~~~
Bernardi (FLG) Larry MacPher- feated No1man Ball (NM) 1-6, 8-6, second Skylme adversary Saturday and Gare;;, Arngom (7). Jones and at ~ .15 . b 'ld'
in Albuquerque when Colorado A& Patterson.
engmee;mg Uiffimg.
. b h ld
'
6_3
Son (FLG) 5. 10
11 e e
'
·
·
·
M
t
t
0
M
d
N
·
Electwn
of
o
cers
WI
5
4
·
J' B ,_ (NM)
Doubles· Joe Florentme (W) decomes o own. n on ay ew New Mexwo 000 000 000- 0- .
d
.
1
M~le run: 1. Jm roon.s
.; f
d F. .
-V'd 1 (NM)' 6-4 Mexico entertains Wester.n Illinois S 1 R
510 060 OOx-12-15- 1 along V:Ith a reg? ar meetmg an
2. T1m Brancheau (W) ; 3. Benme eate
~rguson I a
•
'
1
u
oss
.
.
.
a "specml attmctwn.''
Montoya (W) · 4. Elvis Allan (E). 9-7; Sagm-Funkhauser (W) de- State col ege.
Pierce, Glovetski (6) and ArngoTime-4:36.8.'
·
feated Sanchez-Skillern (NM), 6-8, R d
Cl
b
W'll
M
t
ni. Pearson and Biederman.
F"testa G roup W'lf
Meet
.
7-5, 6-3; Klingler-Porter (W) de- 0 eo
U
I
ee
.
.
I
Shot put: 1. Stan Bazant (NM), f t d G 11 as-Ball (NM) 6 _3
Plans for the Fiesta Rodeo will New Mex1co
000 100 1- 2- 5- 1
50-7; 2. Hollis Prine (E), 48;8; 3. 7~~. 6
a eg
'
' be discussed by the UNM Rodeo Sul Ross
004 020 x- 6- 8- 2 Fiesta. committee. cha~rme':' will
Orlen Co~pland (NM), 1 48-0 Y2; 4. Saturday: Doe (W) defeated Fer- club tonight at 7 in room 1 of the Stobie and Gares. Stout and Pat- meet tomght at 7:30 m M1tchell hall
Jack Hardm (NM), 43-0 )2,
guson (NM), 6-2, '7-5; Sanchez student union.
terson.
107.
440 yard dash: 1. Jim Carr (W);
2. Ted Young (W); 3. Roger Smith
(NM) ; 4. Wayne Tucker (NM).
Time--:52.1.
Pole vault: 1. Jim MacAllister
(FLG), 12-0; 2. Chester Morris
NM), 11-6; 3. Les Pollack (E), 11-0.
No forth place.
100 yard dash: 1. Sato Lee (NM);
2. Joe Womack (NM); 3. Cal Bastian (W); 4. Howard Miller (FLG).
Time--:10.2.
Javelin: 1. Stan Bazant (NM),
i86-5; 2. Jack Hardin (NM) 181-5;
3. Howard Miller (FLG), 173-10. 4.
Sato Lee (NM), 165-9.
. High hurdles: 1. Sato Lee (NM);
2. Jack Stockton (E) 3. Robert Lee
(W); 4. Bruce Bernardi (FLG):
Time-:15.3.
880 yard run: 1. Jim Brooks
(Nl\1) ; 2. Roger Smith, (Nl\1); 3.
Bernie Truter (FLG); 4. Fernando
Ramirez (E). Time - 2:03.1.
Broad jump: L;Roy F1·anse (E),
22-8%; 2. John White (Nl\1), 21-7;
3. Wayne Tucker (NM),, 21-6~/j,; 4.
Howard Miller (FLG), 21-1;':!.
220 dash yard dash: 1. Joe'Wo·
mack (NM) ; 2. Cal Bastian (W) ; 3.
Howard Miller (FLG); 4. J. J. Lott
(W). Time-:22.1.
Discus: 1. Orlen Coupland (NM),
140-6; 2. Stan Bazant (Nl\1), 12611,'1,; 3. Hollis Prine (E), 120-0~IJ,;
4. Ronnie Grippan (FLG), 113-1%.
Two mile 1-un: 1. Ben Montoya
(W) ; 2. Frank Love (E); 3. Mel
Sanderson (FLG); 4. Jim Patera
(W). Time-10.43.5.
Low hurdles: 1. Sato Lee (Nl\1);
2. Robert Lee (W); 3. Jack Stockton (E); 4. Bob Schnurl' (NM).
Time-:24.0.
1\lile relay: 1. New Mexico (Robert Tucker, Wayne Tucker, Roger
.Smith, Bob Bursey); 2. New Mexico Western. Time-3.30.2. No third.
S t

Wyoming Shut Out
By lobo Golfers

Chem E's to Elect
Qff•
T

Boeing production engineering- precision on a big scale
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The Kefauver fo1• President committee "will assist in any wa:; passible" in the formation of college
clubs for Kefauver on 01• off campus, F. Joseph Donohue National
chairman of the Kefauv~1• committee has announced.
Campaign materials are avail·
able for mock conventions and re•
lated activities. These materials
and organizational aids may be had
by w1·jting to Kefauver c~mpaign
Comm1ttee, 838 Pennsylvania BuildJohn E. Longhurst, p1•ofessor of ing, Washington, D. C
·
'
histol'Y at the university will read a
paper of Ignatius Loyola · at the
f
f
meeting of the Central Renaissance
raw Or In OS nge es
Apr, 1()-Hi~Fi program, 8 to conference in Larence, Kan., April Dr. Bonner M. Crawford, chnir27.
man of the department of secondary
9:30p.m.
Profo~sor Longhurst recently re.- education ia attending the Educa·
Apr, 15-Supper, 6 p.m.; free
turnad from doing some research tiona! Teaching Service conference
movie, 7:30 p.m.~
Apr, 16-Hi·Fi progrnm, 2•30 work in the archives of Mndrid, in Los Angeles. He left Apl'il 8 and
'
Spain.
will retu1•n Sunday,
p.m.

'I

...

Parties around here are a farce, People who are constantly together go to parties together and stay together. They •congregate
at parties and never bother to meet other guests or
dance with anyone other than their dates, And
God help the "bird-dogge1·." He or she is seldom
asked to another party after an evening a£ table
hopping. I thought human& were homogeneous, but
each person jealously guards his or her date. It
must be an indication of insecurity in the present
generation. Party goers should realize that birddogging is more fun than the same date party after
party. There will be plenty of time for th!l same
date after marriage.
'
-aThe 'deadline for filing petitions for the April
25 election ·is tomo1·row afternoon at 4. The student court has said they will not accept late petiMcCrossen
tions. No reason why they should .•• if they divorce
themselves from politics.
The Pro University party bas possibilities of sweeping the spring
election. lf half the independents vote, PUP could win the election
by a two to one margin. If the Asociasted pa1•ty doesn't appeal to
voters outside theh· exclusive membership, AP could lose. The
greatest liability AP has is overconfidence. Many AP members
would like to see a light vote turn out, but the p1·oposed five dollar
probably draw a heaVy vote.
increase in the student activity fee
Gamblers on campus are ginving three to one odds that not more
than 1500 voters will cast valid ballots. That would give AP a 100
vote margin for president and vice president and p1·obably assure
them of seven of the 13 council seats. That is enough to control
student government-whatever .that is worth.

~ :":.~:· ~~::::_:~~-=-::_:~~=~::_:~:~~~~~-:::: Lapsed Insurance
~
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e s oy enew

eric mccrossen

Ph. 3-2446

2312 Central E.

MERCURY
RCA VICTOR

12"LP98c

Bethlehem's Best 3-12" LP's

$4.98
FOLK MUSIC- POETRY
ONLY AT

Hoffman's Records
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9-•1711
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9
10o/o DISCOUNT WITH ID CARD
UNTIL APRIL 15th.

This Boeing B-52 wing jig is one of a
battery of four. Each one is 90 feet long
and weighs more than 1,000 tons. Yet
many of its tolerances are within 1/1000
of an inch - as close as a fine watch I
Almost-absolute accuracy on a tremendous scale like this means that Boeing
production engineers face some of the
most stimulating challenges in engineering today.
.
These production engineers are o£
many types. And, because of steady expansion, Boeing needs more of them:
industrial, civil, mechanical, electrical
and aeronautical engineers.
There is "growing room" for topnotch
production engit1ecrs at Boeing's Wichita
and Seattle plants. Big programs are ~ow

under way on the airplanes and guided
missiles of a few years hence. And Boeing
production engineers are responsible for
the high quality and continuous development of such industry·leading airplanes
as the. B-52- famous "Long Rifle" of
Strategic Air Co:mmand-and the 707the world's first jet tanker-transport.
At Boeing, production engineers find
individual recognition in tightly integrated tcatns in design-analysis, test, and
liaison-service. TI1ey find that Boeing is
an "engineers' company,'' with a long·
standing policy of promotions from within the organization.
Career stability and gtowth are exceptional at Boeing, which now employs
more than twice as many engineers as at

the peak of World War II. Boeing en~
ginecrs enjoy a most liberal retirement
plan. And life for them is pleasant in the
progressive, "just right" size communities
of Seattle and Wichita.
There are opportunities at Boeing in
design and research, as well as in production. If you want job security, satisfaction and growth, it will pay you to
investigate a Boeing career today.
l'or further Boeing eoreer information consult your
Placement Office or write to either:

RAYMOND J. B. IIOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer
Bneing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
JOHN c. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

BIIEINO
Avlatron laadar$hlp since 1916

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

WICHITA, KANSAS
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Estufo Focal Point
Of Pike Founding
.

ry·7

Albuquerque again winning the
most ratings of excellence.
Certificates of excellence in the
fields of debate, discussion, dramatic reading, extemporaneous speaking, after dinner speaking, oral interpretation of literature, radio
newscasting, radio announcing, and
oratory were awm·ded by J. C. MacGregor, UNM registrar.
Top winners for St. Mary's were
Eleanor Wilburn with five certificates, and Anthony Mares and
Jack Schippers with three awards
each. Highland high school, Carlabad, Santa Fe, and St. Vincent
academy also placed high in the
contest.
This year's festival, sponsored by
the UNM department of sp!)ech,
drew more than 175 students and
their coaches from 14 New Mexico
high schools.

Have fl WORLD Df FUN!
TrfJve/ wlth

.'

SattVif J:Ourse!/'with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-

Many lOUr$ fnducle

co/loge credit.

Also fow.cosr trip• to Mexico
5129 up, South America $699 up,

•

J

~

.. '

Howt1ll Study Tour $498 up and
Around the World $1398 up,
Ask Yout TrcNol Agent

1•
a r~ao w.
I .M
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6th st., L.A.
VAndike 7114
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BOWERY TYPE beard is sported
by Nick Evangelos, Some of the
beards recognize Fiesta, some the
250th birthday of Albuquerque.

LAZY MAN'S beard is the proud
posession of Bob Elliot. Elliot
was concerned about his wife's reaction to the wild-growing cookieduster.

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ••• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it . an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis~ •• , mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most ••• burns more the taste - Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes~ smoother. plcasurc·packcd by Accu-Ray,

CHESTERFIELD

HIGH CLASS type beari deco·
rates the face of Robert Ghattas.
Ghattas' beard is of the wholehog variety, old stuff to art majors •

MILD, YET
THEY

DISTINGUISHED and British is
the motif of Bob Davis' beard,
typical of soup-strainers seen recently on the UNM campus.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Thursday, April12, 1956

Vol. 59

MODERATE and reserved is the
beard displayed above by Wallace
Brown. All the men pictured
above arc UNM students.
(Staff photo)

HELP WANTED-MALE
One piano-playing English prof. Must be
popular with students. Predecessor leaving
big shoes to fill. Apply UNM.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

No. 78 ·

University to Drop Support Given 13 Women· to Run Fie~t~ Queen CandidotesNomed
To
Professor
F
O
,
T·l
Petri:
tons
Due
F
C
·
1
p
_,.• lueders ond Heoly By Students or ueen s rt e By April 20 or ouncr osts
At Newspr·lnt Boll
By Both uPort.tes
· · s·n
I 1q57
r /Controct'
In a poll
of English
majors
minors
conducted
last. night
by and
the
LOBO, deposed Enghsh professor
English professor Ed Lueders and Edward Lueders received firm sup- Names of 13 candidates for Pap.
port.
.
.
mathematlcs professor Paul Healy
h .
er Doll were announced last mght
Some of t e1r comments are b
•
•
· · t'
.
have been tnfor~ed ·by lette~· that printed below:
Y sponsonng ~en s orgamz~ tons.
their contracts wtth UNM wlll not A
D f d
.
"I th' k
The queen wlll be crowned at the
b tmh annual Newsprint ball by former
be renewed and that the two will 't nn am ttor ' mmor.
.
1 w~~ a p~e r, poor move Y e
.
.
be ~llowed to rema1n on the staff adJmmstrat10n. .
. "
New MeXIco. gove~or Edwm L.
ttnbl June, 1957.
Mary Matteucci, maJor. A great Mechem Apt'll 20 m the Student
The letters came from the office loss to the faculty and students." Union ballroom. The dance is sponof Dudley Wynn dean of the Col- Jack Riddle, minor. "I don't see sored by Sigma Delta Chi, Theta
lege of ATts and Sciences Wynn de- why they did it. There's no one Sigma Phi, national journalisn~:
.
.
.
'
better."
fraternities, and the UNM Press
clined, to g1ve spectfic reasons for
S
D
·
·
"H
11 club.
ue onmer, lllaJor,
e rea Y
•
•
•
releasmg the two faculty members.
nr
"d 't
tt
f "
contributes to the faculty, Every- The cand1dates, thetr orgamza1
0
ynndmsa~ . trw at~ a ma edr , roud- one likes him "
tions and sponsoring organizations
t'.'me
a
1ms
a
1ve
proce
ure
an
•
that the administration had no de- Don Bozen1an, major. "I am de£- are: p a tty S tewart, D orm D, K ap· t · t "d
t
d' initely not 1·n favor of this"
pa Alpha; Joan Heaton, Kappa
sue. ?,, cas
esparngmen or lS,
'
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma; Shacredit.
N' k f T'
Anonymous, mmor. "So~e aw- ron Yenney, Kappa Alpha Theta
lc o 1me
fully good reasons are ~omg. to Phi Delta Theta; Betty Smith;
Both Healy and Lueders wol!ld ~ve. to be advanced :for this to JUS- Town Club, Pi Kappa Alpha.
have .come
tenure
(relative
body."
sue R ob'mson, Ch'1 0 mega, ' s·1gf up for
1
b
· · 't t1fy 1t to the student
.
.
secunty rom re ease Y umvers1 Y Nancy Coe, maJOr, "I don't thmk rna Chi• Pat ·Gilliard Delta Delta
adrllinistra?on) next year. UNM's it's right. What'll American lit. be Delta Sigma Phi Epshon· Jo Ellen
tenure pol.tcy is based on the .rec- without him?"
Grah~liJ, Bandelier, Sig~a Alpha
ommendat10?Is ?( the Ame1'1can .
Epsilon; Mary Frances Mclnteer,
Asso. of UntVel'Sl~:( Professo.rs,,and
Phrateres; Tau Kappa Epsilon;
stresses both Wrlt!Dg (publtshmg)
and research as criteria in award• •
,Beverly. Spmelh, Hok?na, Delt~
ing tenure.
• •
~lgma Phi! Pat Jo~es, Pl Beta Phl,
M. s. Hendrickson, chairman of
amba Chl Al:f!ha, Rach~l Nelson,
the department of mathematics,
~lph~ £rlt~ PS, Mes: ~rh• fiJh.~
.
.
.
aMnc
a;gen '
P a
~
said the decision came from Wynn's
0 oor,
office. "I recommended that Healy's The physical edu~atlOn MaJ.ors m~ega~ esa VIsta, sec?nd floor,
contract be renewed," Hendrickson anq Mmors cl~~ w1ll sp?nsor a i S ra Ha~es, MariOn, Mesa
said. lie said, howeve1•, that Healy sene~ of tele'?slon P!-'0 g.rams 0 !1 V sta, floor three.
had not had anything published dur- l~ys~C:1 educatl0nl(~1~~Vng Aprll
ing Healy's stay at UNM.
a
p.m. over
- •
.
L d
p bl'151 5 Ti
The first program of the ser1es
ue ers u
~es
mes.
will center around the film "They
. Lueders ha~ publt.sha~ fiv': times G1·ow l!P So Fast," which plac~s
smce 1951. l_l1s pubhcatlons mclude emphas1s up~n. the need for a yar1Some 18 to 20 local and national
Contmued on page 2
et:r of act1v1t1es and 1'ecreat10nal firms will exhibit and demonstrate
slolls.
the latest in business machines and
Program chairman will be Dr. equipment in the SUB ballroom
0p f0
ICef
Dorothy L. Cline, State Director of from noon to 10 p.m. today and toHealth,. Physical Education. and morrow.
Recreation. Panel IY!embers W1ll be
The business machines show is
The assistant secretary-treas· Jerry Apodaca, Dtck Alexander, being sponsored by the UNM Comurcr of Alpha Kappa Psi, national Grace ~er~andez, Marcy Keeler, merce. council, composed. of stu·
business fraternity, Robert l(och, Jerry Mlller and Becky Taylor.
d~n~s m tp.e College of.Busmess Admtmstrat10n. A counCil spokesman
was on campus recently to welcome
10 new pledges into the local chap- Press Club Meet Slated called the show "the largest assemter.
bly of business machines nnd office
The pledges are Isaac Lucero, The Press club will meet this equipment within the entire state."
Roy Nalls, Robert Ervin, Dr. R. B. evening in room 212 of the Journal· Representatives from each comGoode, prof. Karl Christman, Rob~ ism building at 8 p.m. Jacl~ Salllp· pany will explain the features and
ert Garda, Terry Drake, Gene son of the AP news SCl'Vice will ad- prices of the equipment and demFranchini, and Albert Grubesic.
dress the group.
onst!\1-te the machines.

· .
T F t Off •
welcom eS pIedges

gives • • • and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

;

. ,

Business Machines
Exhibition Planned

packed fqr more pleasure by exclusive Accu ·Ray

$499

~~~~·;,·•03 Day• ,,~~~.t from $978
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pE Club t0 sponsor
TeleVISIOn Programs

-CEJfnrope
Orient
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Matteucci, Sanchez Top Slates

Unbelievable Low Cost
u!~~,

I

The fine arts gallery is representing an exhibition of modern
paintings by Anthony Toney. The
gallery is open from 8 to 5 and all
interested people are urged to attend.

U Professor Honored

'l

sary

j

Modern Art on Exhibit

All coaches will compete in the
"Biggest Fish Story" contest and
their wives will enter the "Strong~
est Woman" event at the "Come as
You Are and Bring What You
Have" picnic April 14 from 6 to 9
p.m.
The picnic, sponsored by the phy~
sical education Majors and Minors
club, will be held at "Old Burley's
Back Barn," 612 Vassar ave., NE.
All physical education majors and
n1inors, eoaches, instructors, athletic directors, managers, and trainers have been invited.
Other events will be a one-legged
race, tug-of-war, relay races and
singing and imitation contests. The
PEMM tin cup will be awarded to
the person who seems to be having
the most fun, a club spokesman
said.

t.

Beards.Sprout: at: U NM for City

•
The ninth annual New Mexico
speech festival ended its two day
session here Saturday with high
school students from St. Mary's of

fish Story Contest
Will Highlight Picnic

i

\

'

Duke City .Schools
lead Speech Fest

By DANNV ZEFF
, ... i • .
A 50-year old monument to the ·
'
,
University of New Mexico during •
~ -~·(
its territorial days will be the main ~
·\
character in Pi Kappa Alpha's an·\, .
nual Founder's Day, April 13-14.
.
The Estufa, fraternal s ecl'6dt ·~. .·...• ·•.. ~..~ , ·
•
'"\, :\ ,·\~·
meeting place and campus 1an ,
· · .•
mark since 1906, was built in April IW"\j
•
of 1906 under the sponsorship of 1r ..
j
Dr. W. C. Tight, p1·esident of the
~
.
university from 1901 to 1909. It is
'\_
patterned after a Kiva commonly
: .-. · _'
seen among Indian pueblos. Literal. '
.~:· •.
'• ·
<\'&:J
ly estufa means stove in Spanish
.,
..... "~ '.:
..,..,.,
'\t~
·11
but has come to pe1tain to any such
·~
··~ · ' , .. , "'
·· •!11<,,,11!\ 1;j""" .,.
, ~
Indian meeting place.
Dr. Tight encouraged the. buildli' · · · , .
ing of the Estufa, now located in
'
the middle of University Blvd., as
.o: 1
"' IIAiiJrt\f~
a meeting place for a local social
'
J.
fraternity known as the "YumYum Boys" in 1906, 18 years after
thll founding of the university,
CELEBRATING ITS FIFTIETH anniversary is
meeting place for three campus organizations.
Several years afterward, the the Estufa, located in the center of University
For the last 40 years. it has been a fraternal
"Yum-Yum Boys" elected to change ave. Built in 1906, six years before New Mexico
meeting place for Pi Kappa Alpha.
their title to Alpha Alpha Alpha became a state, the Estufa has served as a
and be7ame a local Greek letter
frntel·mty. On M~Y. 25, 1915• Alph~ "the Estufa was a common meeting the Estufa that a long standing Yum Boys" were given a 99 year
Alpha AAlfh: off~cla~ ~rca~.e Pi place for men, women, and chi!- rivalry between Pi Kappa Alpha lease by the New Mexico territorial
K
appa
P !'I• . e
rs' na lona dren in tlfe' area, Everyone used to and Sigma Chi began, Early grad- congress. The lease is scheduled to
.
Greek orgamzatlOn on the campus meet on. the roof of the Estufa by uates of UNM described constant expire in 2005.
of UNM.
.
climbing up a ladder to the top. It break-ins into the Estufa by f:ligma At p1•esent the Estufa is used as
. Severall!lter alumm of New Mex- used to be the most popular land- Chi when the two frate1·nities were a meeting place by Pi Kappa Alpha.
1co !3nd P1 Kappa. Alpha recall.ed mark (In the campus back before the only ones on the campus.
It is estimated that approximately
stor1es connected W1th the earlf hls- 1920."
When the Estufa was first built 1000 students have been initiated
toryF oDf the EAstu£
ad. Forme: JU~¥.~ It was during the early days of on university property, the "Yum- into Pi KA in the Estufa.
R
• . eacon r1e ge, a umversh.Y
graduate of 1930, remembered one
of the tense moments in Estufa history, He recalled a fraternity prank
where a ladder from the Isleta
pueblo mysteriously disappeared
into the Estufa and members of the
Isleta tribe kept a suspicious vigil
at the Estufa for several days before giving up the ladder as a
trophy for the college.
Robert Hopewell, city businessman, was initiated in the Estufa in
1916, one year after Pi Kappa Al·
pha was established at UNM. Hopewell remembered when the Estufa,
now in the heart of the campus,
was isolated on the mesa with the
only campu!; building to the south.
"In those days," Hopewell said,

Dr. Howard J. McMurry, professor of government at the university
was elected Vice-president of the
Western Political Science Assn., at
its annual convention last week in
Logan, Utah. He wil lhold this office for a year.

•..

SatitJ!lf I

PetitionsforFiestaqueenmaybe
obtained
in the personnel office, an.d
they must be returned before Apnl
20.
·
.
Pe?tions. turned i~ yesterd.ay :for
Any women who 1s a regularly en- candtdates m the sprmg electiOn Terolled student taking 12 hours and vealed the PUP and AP contenders
.
·
ha~ng ~ ~rade average of 1.0 over- for. student body prestdent, Bo~
all1s ehg1ble for the contest. Each Sanchez (PUP) and Bob Matteucc1
candidate must turn in a petition (AP), and vice-president, Jack
bearing the signatures of 50 uni- Little (PUP) and John Barnes
versity students. Candidates are not (AP).
to be sponsored by organizations Candidacy for president, viceand any campaigning is prohibited. president, and 11 student council
The women will be invited to in- n1embers is pending the validation
terview teas where elimination will of petitions by the student court.
begin. Each woman will be rated Election day is April 25.
by the judges on the basis of per- Matteucci Associated party can1'
•
•
d d'd
·
'· ·
sona 1ty, p01se, attractiveness, an 1 ate, 1s a Jumor from Albuquerknowledge of Southwestern cui- que and a member of Sigma Chi.
t ~re and cu~ t oms. The. names of H'~s runmn~
·
· a
rnat,e, B arne~, .1s
SIX women Wlll be subm1tted to the sophomore m busmess adllllmstrastudent body on. May 9 for elec- tion :from Logansport, Ind., and a
tion of the Fiesta queen, and the member of Phi Delta Theta fraterntwo runners-up will serve as at- ity.
tendants.
Sanchez SAE
Muriel
Ptide
of
Mortar
Board
is
On
the
Pro-University
party tick.
d .
.
m charge of the contest, an Judges et, cand1date Sanchez, a member of
will be announced later.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is
. a junior majoring in history from
Albuqu~rque and candidate Little
is arestdent of Roswell, and a sophomOt'e in engineering
Asosciated party c~ndidates for
student council include Ann Kiefer,
Kappa Alpha Theta, sophomore;
Costumes "will be required" on Minta Sue Bunn, Delta Delta Delthe Friday and Saturday nights of ta, junior; Bill Dickenson, Sigma
Fiesta, May 10 and 11, said Fiesta Alpha Epsilon, sophomore; Shirley
co-chairmen Brooks Ambos and Ray Teeter, Alpha Delta Pi, junior;
Lutz.
'
Carolyn Nielsen, Kappa Kappa
P1·izes will be awarded for cos- Gamma, senior; all from Albuquertumes at the Gran Baile Saturday que and Bob Dierman, Sigma Phi
night and will be given fot· the best Epsilon, junior, Tenafly, N.J.; Diclc
in th~ee groups: Spanish (fiesta Reinert, Delta Sigma Phi, senior,
wear), western, and Indian,
Coin, Iowa; Berwyn McKinney, Chi
The awa1·ds have been donated by Omega, sophomore, Anthony, N.M.;
Albuque1·que businesses, Jeanettes, ~arvin Loper, Ka~pa Sigma, j~Round-up, Frontier shop, Buttons Ior, Santa Ana, Cahf.; Sue Dom1e1·,
and Bows, Simon's, and Dan's Boots Pi Beta Phi, junior, Madison, N.J.;
and Saddle shop. Donna Short is in and Philip Sawdey, Tau Kappa Epcharge of the contest.
silon, junior, Walker, N. Y.
Three from Roswell
The 11 Pt·o-Universityparty can•
didates ~re Ada Jane ~as~imoto,
sophomore;
Sally Crook, Ju.mor, .and
0
~ay Lutz, Tau Kappa Epsilon, JunThe Philosophy club will meet at 101;, all from Albuquerque; Howard
7:45 p.m. in MH 10'7,
B:r;'awn, sophomore; Nancy Gentry,.
A record of Lord Bertrand Rus- ~opp.omore, and Barbara Duenkel,
sell, British philosopher and math- JUmor, all from Roswell; Gary
ematician, giving his acceptance Sloan, freshman; Hobbs; Bob Burspeech for the 1949 Nobel prize in cee, sophomore, Anthony, N.M.;
literature will be played.
~ontinued on Page Two

cOStumes

'Requlre
• d'
For N•lghts Qf F•1esta

Philosophy Meeting
T H·ear Recordmg·

